Welcome New Members: Jason Arvizu-Chevron, Ryan Mutzenberger-Montana Tech; Steve Schulz-Waldorf University/PGE; Gabriela Solis-Bakersfield College; Josiah Thomas-Bakersfield College.

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU

Jackie Bowers-Sturges Services Intl’
Michael Garcia-Cameron/Schlumberger
Dr. S Aaron Hegde-CSUB Faculty
George MacDonald-Consultant
Todd Payne-National Park Service
Kay Robert-Arcpoint Labs of Bakersfield
Joel Sherman-Grimmway Enterprises
Guy Waski-Turn 2 Safety

Phil Clarke-KS Industries
Rich Gibson-The Wonderful Co.
Dianne Jackson
Mitch Mills-Braun Electric
Brandon Pettit-Chevron
Luís Rodríguez-Chevron
Chris Smithen-IES Eng/Columbia So.

Greg Lee-11/30
Mon LeVan-9/30
Stuart Loli-9/30
Zach MacPherson-11/30
Bob Mahan-10/31
Jeffrey McElwain-10/31
Julia Medina-9/30
Ray Nemetz-9/30

Shesta Shearer-10/31
Mark Smith-9/30
Danny Soto-11/30
Andy Spraggs-9/30
Robert Steele-10/31
Donnie Swann-9/30

Hurry Back! 7/31- Pete Armagost/Stacy Arthur/Shelby Forest/Ed Kenedy/Derek Wallace/Steve West/Kirk Zwycky

If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available. Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochosha.

44 Guests in Sept - We Love Having Guests!

Doug Adams-Utility Line Mgmt.
Joe Banuelos-Herman Weissker
Steve Bowen-Networking
Alfonso Corral-CSUB
Genesis Davis-CSUB
Steve Depierro-E.M. Tharp Inc.
Melissa Dignan-ESS
Janie Dyer-Wm. Bolthouse Farms
Shelby Elfer-CSUB
Russell Emerson
Aaryck Enriquez-Providencia Cnsntg
Carolyn Forster-KC Public Health
Cassidy George-Arthur & Hansen
Anthony Guay-Mock-Mid-Cal Labor
Denise Holmes-APCD (ret.)

Shaun Kelly-TWIW Insurance
Joseph Kinzel-KCDA
Shanna LeVener-Heart Hospital
Veronica Luna-Wm. Bolthouse Frms
Karl Martin-BPD/CSUB S&R Risk Mgmt
Warren Martin-BPD/CSUB S&R Mgmnt
James Mason-ProTool Svcs/Student
Diane McFadden-Apple One
Lindsey McMurren-Wm. Bolthouse
Savannah Melton-Apple One
Keyli Miller-Networking
Blanka Pantoja-Providencia Cnsntg
Ian Perry-Creative Concepts
Jenifer Pitcher-South Valley Soltions
Rob Purdie-Kern Medical

Roger Putnam-Total-Western
John Pryor-Risk Mgmt Consultant
Erica Quintero-Continental L&SR
David Ramos-DPSI
Xochilt Rodarte-Tolman & Wiker
Marcos Rodriguez-BCSD
Alisia Sanchez-Providencia Consulting
Michael Sears-C&H Testing
Chris Speer-Amber Chemical
William Starr-CSUB
Julian Thorley-ARB
David Todd-Aera Energy LLC
Tom Traut-Functional Ergonomics
Cindy Zimmer-KCDA

Bakersfield Chapter New Member Promotion

Complete application at https://www.assp.org/membership/apply-to-join (or mail application form).

Use code 198Bakersfield to waive the $25 App Fee!!!

Formatting note: When using discount code on line, there can’t be any spaces in the promo code field or the code will not work.

Common Membership Questions

Q. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSP? A. No! There are different categories of membership. Come as you are and let us help you develop!

Q. What is the cost? A. Under $200 per year

Q. What’s the next step for becoming a member? A. Complete a Membership App on-line at www.assp.org

Students! On-Line Membership is only $15/yr http://www.assp.org/assp-student-membership-application/
50 Bakersfield Chapter Members Present in September – Thank You!
(Every Meeting Attended is 1 More Raffle Ticket for YOU in the $500 Year-End Membership Drawing)!

Alonzo, Rey-Continental L&SR
Arvizu, Jason-Chervon
Bravo, Isabel-Wonderful Citrus
Cahill, Greg-CA Daries
Canas, Joe-Advanced EHS Concepts
Clarke, George-WESTEC
Coffman, Steve-Halliburton
Delgado, Sabrina-Aera Energy LLC
Ellis, Terry-KC Public Works
Findley, Jason-Walter Mort. Ins.
Garcia, Michael-Cameron/Schlumbergr
Garewal, Tyler-Pencil Wireline
Geyer, Michael-Kern Tec Industries
Hale, Eunchic-CSUB
Hall, Jon-NuSil
Hall, Stephanie-Aera Energy LLC
Henslee, Steve-RI Environmental
Jackson, Jennifer-CSUB Risk Mgmt.
King, Jackie-American Safety Svcs.
Lee, Dave-KC Public Works
Leone/Teresa-CSUB/Aera Energy
Lopez, Albert-Boretti Inc.
Loya, Paige–Arthur & Hansen
Macpherson, Zach-Macpherson Oil
Marriott-Smith, Lisa-Aeros Env.
Martinez, Mike-Col So/ProTool
Mejia, Sharon-CPR Plus
Mejia, Tony-Braun Electric
Mersereau, David-KVS Transporation
Mirelez, Al-Stirling Consulting
Ordway, Helen-Alon USA
Orenas, Frank-3M Corp.
Parsons, Cameron-PCL
Quevedo, Gil-APSI
Reading, Floyd-Tempserv Staffing
Richmond, Adam-Wallace & Smith
Ridley, Tim-CSUB Risk Mgmt
Romey, Terry-West Valley Constr
Ruder, Mark-Plains LPG Services
Schmidt, Bob-Certex USA
Schooler, Andy-Wm. Bolthouse Farms
Smith, Caleb-CSUB
Soyay, Deb-Baker Hughes GE Taft
Tsinger, Nick-Chervon/Col Southern
Vargas, Jessica-NuSil
Vochoska, Chris-Aera Energy LLC
Waski, Guy-Turn 2 Safety
Whiseenant, Lee-O-BBSI-CSUB Adj
Zaben, Jim-Kings Oil Tools
Zander, PK-MidCal Labor

Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSP

Safety Specialist - Wonderful Citrus - Delano - Job #WCP4378
Resumes to Martha.Tingero@wonderful.com

www.aeraenergy.com/careers

Env Intern – May/June 2020 – Aera Energy LLC – Bakersfield – Tracking Code 934-367
www.aeraenergy.com/careers

Safety Specialist - Aera Energy LLC – Ventura – Tracking Code 940-367
www.aeraenergy.com/careers

EHS Mgr - Olam International – Hanford
https://recruiting.adp.com/rcsr/public/ng/home.guid?c=2171007&d=ExternalCareerSite&prc=RMPOD4&i=5000523639906#/!

IH & Safety Prof. Los Alamos, NM (IRC72922) - DESH-WFO/Weapons Facilities Operations - Salary $73k-$120k
https://tani.jobs/los-alamos-rrn/industrial-hygiene-safety-professional-2/2B5A85F3DE244AABB1F07740049270/job/

EHS Manager - DTE Energy - Bakersfield ($74k-$110k Glassdoor Est.)
www.glassdoor.com

Env Specialist - T&I Species-Aera Energy LLC–Bakersfield–Tracking Code 898-367
www.aeraenergy.com/careers

Env Water Compliance Assurance Spec.- Aera Energy–Bakersfield-Tracking Code 891-367
www.aeraenergy.com/careers

Env Specialist-Aera Energy LLC–Bakersfield-Tracking Code 874-367
www.aeraenergy.com/careers

Field Safety Rep - JTI Electrical & Instrumentation – Bakersfield & Tulare
Resumes to beakin@titlelectric.com

Safety Specialist-Safety Management Systems (SMS)-Bakersfield area.
Resumes to casey.touchette@acadian.com

Occupational Health & Wellness Nurse-Aera Energy LLC-Bakersfield-Tracking Code 888-367
www.aeraenergy.com/careers

SHE Mgr. -Nestle USA-Bakersfield – Bach Deg. scientific discipline/SH&E/related field; Certs in SH&E advantageous and may include CIH, NEBOSH, CSP, CEM, etc; Min 5 yrs in SH&E Sustainability role www.glassdoor.com

Sfty Coord-Edison Power Constructors-Tehachapi/Kernville based (covers local area where EE’s working) - nginnett@edisonpower.com

Safety & HR Manager - Guinn Construction – Bakersfield
Resumes to aretsma@earthmover.com

----------------------------------------

Safety Professional - Braun Electric – Bakersfield
Filled Will Kanavalov
Application Process Closed

Env Specialist- Aera Energy LLC–McKittrick -Tracking Code 899-367
Filled Eunica Hale
Application Process Closed

EHS Work Study Assistant–CSUB Safety, Risk & Sustainability
Filled Daniel Bustos

Risk Mgr.–BBSI-Bakersfield
Filled Joe

Field Safety Specialist - Cox Petroleum - Bakersfield
Application Process Closed

Env/Reg Compliance Specialist-Bolthouse Farms–Bakersfield
Application Process Closed

Safety Manager–A-C Electric Company–Bakersfield
Application Process Closed

EHS Manager – CSU Bakersfield – Posting # 19-037-BK
Filled Jose Leos

----------------------------------------

Celebrating 25 Years as a Member of the American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP)!

John Braun - CEO Braun Electric

Michael Geyer P.E., CSP, CIH - Kern Tec Industries

Jack Iriart CSP - California Rail Builders

Catherine Jones CSP, ARM - Associate Professor Bakersfield College

Chris Vochoska CSP - Aera Energy LLC